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FOOD

CRAFT GIN

Local gins to love

As much as I enjoy wine, sometimes the heat of summer 
calls for a longer, cooler drink. That’s when I turn my 
attention to gin. Traditional gin is fl avoured by juniper 

berries, but there’s a growing craft gin movement worldwide, 
where distillers are mixing up the fl avour by adding exotic or 
unexpected botanicals.

Some of our local distillers are doing amazing work in this 
fi eld, producing gins often fl avoured by herbs or plants unique 
to this country. Here are three proudly South African varieties to 
try this summer. As mentioned, the modern trend with gin is to 
make it from a blend of botanicals, so the 100 % Juniper Berry 
Gin (R300) from Triple Three Distillery on Blaauwklippen wine 
estate is unusual. By going back to basics, the complex fl avours 
of the juniper are brought to the fore: not too bitter, with hints of 
mint and citrus. This gin is the perfect base for a Negroni aperitif: 
one part gin, one part vermouth rosso and one part Campari, 
garnished with orange peel. (Triple Three also makes a citrus gin 
and a gin infused with African botanicals.)

Another excellent local option is Hope on Hopkins Salt River 
Gin (R360). Made by ex-lawyers Lucy Beard and Leigh Lisk in their 
distillery in Cape Town, it’s pot-stilled using buchu and kapokbos 
(wild rosemary), plus lemon and orange peel, then diluted to 
bottling strength using spring water from Table Mountain. The 
result is a clean, pure spirit that mixes well with tonic, although it 
also has enough fl avour for a refreshing Tom Collins (gin, lemon 
juice, sugar and soda water).

What would summer be without something pink to drink? 
Musgrave Pink Gin (R450) recently did well at the Michelangelo 
International Wine and Spirit Awards. Distiller Simone Musgrave 
uses 11 diff erent botanicals, then she adds rosehip and rosewater 
to give her gin its distinctive colour and perfumed fl avour. This 
one will make a great Pink Lady cocktail (gin, egg white and 
grenadine) to wow you guests with before supper.  

– Cathy Marston 

Chorizo coleslaw 

Serves 6
Preparation time 15 minutes
Cooking time 5 minutes

This coleslaw has a smoky fl avour 
and is fi lled with crunchy nuts, 
chorizo and sweet date pieces.

You need 
For the salad dressing
• juice and grated peel of ½ lemon
• 4 tablespoons olive oil
• 1 teaspoon smoked paprika
• salt, to taste
• black pepper, to taste

For the salad
• 3 cups of shredded cabbage

• 125 g chorizo, sliced
• 30 g almonds, chopped
• 3 fresh dates, chopped
• 4 spring onions, chopped

Here’s how
1 Mix all the ingredients for the 
salad dressing in a cup. Pour the 
dressing over the cabbage in a salad 
bowl and stir through.
2 Fry the chorizo in a pan for 1 – 2 
minutes and add the almonds and 
dates. Fry the mixture for another 
1 – 2 minutes. Add the chorizo 
mix and the spring onions to the 
cabbage. Serve straight away or 
keep in the fridge overnight.
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